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Figure 1. Illustrations of different food packaging closures tested with participants. 
 
Figure 2. Total number of participants who affirmed to have difficulties opening different food packaging 
closures.  

P- value from Z-score test for one proportion for each closure type appears beside each closure bar. 

Figure 3. Preference of packaging material per country and category (abbreviated as cat.; (cat.1: living at 
home with help for food purchasing; cat. 2: living at home with help for food preparation, cat. 3: living at 
nursing home). 

Figure 4. Percentages of participants who affirmed to use special tools to open caps (Yes, 
always/Sometimes) and the ones who that not used (Rarely/No, never) 

 
Figure 5. Percentage (per country) of respondents who use different kitchen devices in the two different 
categories. 

 

 


